GARNETS
Beautiful rosy pinks to deep reds and green
Rhodolite, Pyrope, Tsavorite, Color Change
Quantity Discounts available on most varieties, some limited availability.

Our Discounts will surprise you, just ask!
TO ORDER:

Email: stinsons@gemservice.com
Click on Back Arrow at top of page to return to main page.

Rhodolite ovals $25 each,
Quantity discounts available.

Approx. range 5.5-6 X 7-7.5 mm up to 6X8 mm. All natural
and very lively sparkling gems, well cut. Sri Lanka.

Rhodolite rounds $10 each, Quantity discounts
available.

Approx. 4.5 to 5mm . All natural and very lively sparkling gems, well cut. Sri Lanka.

Rhodolite pear shapes $25 each,
Parcel price $200 for all 12.

Approx. range 3.3 X 6.6 to 6 X 9.6mm. Only 12 stones
available. Assorted sizes. Purplish pink color.

Pyrope ovals $10 each, Quantity discounts available.
Approx. range 4 X 6 to 8 X 10mm. Deep red to brownish red silky color. Sri Lanka.

Pyrope rounds $8 each for 5mm, $15 each for 6mm,
$25 each for 7mm. Quantity discounts available. Bright, well cut. Deep red color.
Sri Lanka.

Pyrope octagons. $10 each for 5mm, $15 each for 6mm
Quantity discounts available. Bright red color, well cut. Sri Lanka.

Pyrope octagon 10mm. 5.14ct. $150
Dark red. Sri Lanka.

Pyrope Marquise. $4 each for 3 X 6 to 4 X 8mm.



Pyrope Trilliants. $8 each for 5 to 7mm.
Varied sizes and clarities. 5mm size very well cut and bright.



Color Change !!

These garnets
change color depending on light source. Looks like Alexandrite!
Amazing!!
Trilliants, ovals, cushions, rounds in varying sizes and intensities of color
change. Sizes from melee to 1.08 ct. $14 to $400 Email for specifics!





Pyrope Bar Cut rectangle. $89. 10mm. 2.79ct. One gem
only. 5.9 X 10.3mm



Pyrope Round. $69. 8mm. 2.25ct. One gem only.


Pyrope Oval. $89. 8.7 X 11.2mm3.46ct. Inquire for
additional similar gems.




Tsavorite square. $789. 5.3mm. 0.80ct.
Custom cut “Square Brillliant” one-of-a- kind-gem. We must move our
inventory,
No reasonable offer refused!!





Paypal and certified check payments ship immediately. Personal checks must clear
before we ship. If you are not completely satisfied after receiving your shipment,
return it within 7 days after receipt for a full refund, excluding shipping.
Note:Items must be returned in the same condition as received.
EMAIL US: stinsons@gemservice.com
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